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For inclusion in the newsletter, please send 
your brags to Joe Coelho 
(secretary@quincykennelclub.com).  

Jackie Wyandt’s Spirit (Yellowsnow Mala-
mutes Stardust Fairy  BN-V CD-V RE TKE 
VHMA) has attained the CD-V title.   

Carolyn Williams’ Xena got her second leg in an 
Open FAST agility run and came in third at a re-
cent trial.  

   Neesha Elkin and Myron McCord’s Cane Corso Saphira 
(left) has achieved the POA title (puppy of achievement in 
conformation) at just 9 months old.  They have owned her 
only 2.5 months.  She 
also has 7 Championship 
points already.  
   Their other Cane Corso 
Phoenix  (right) obtained 
the NOHS Silver Cham-
pion level. She is the first 
ever female Cane Corso 
to achieve this lev-
el.  Phoenix also earned 
an Owner-Handled 
Group 2  and two Owner
-Handled Group 4's in 
two weekends of show-
ing.  



   QKC’s Wall of Fame, the array of photos on the east 
wall, is undergoing minor improvements.  Business-
card-sized placards are being made for each photo to 
produce a more uniform and professional look.  
   Phase one is done.   
   Some photos remain unlabeled, often because there 
was no label to start with.  
   If one or more of these is yours, please send the 
information about your dogs to Joe Coelho 
(secretary@quincykennelclub.com).  Be sure to include 
the dog’s call name, registered name with titles, and 
owners’ names. As dogs earn more titles, the infor-
mation can be forwarded to the club secretary for  
periodic updates.   
   Later, the images of dogs who are now deceased will 
be moved to a section entitled Rainbow Bridge.   
 

Wall of Fame Update 

Dale Peeters and Hal & Hollis Ax-
elrod were elected to membership 
at the June meeting.  Welcome! 

Dates for two upcoming events 
were announced at the last meeting. 
CGC and CGCA tests will be held 
on August 27th. ACT and ACTJ 
trials will be held September 10th. 

   Lori Dunn’s Australian Shepherd Grace recently earned 
the Master Agility Champion (MACH) title.   
   The MACH title is very difficult to achieve, requiring 20 
double Qs (qualifying runs in both standard and jumpers 
course on the same day) and 750 points to attain.   
   Grace is believed to be the first dog out of QKC to have 
achieved the title, though they now train at various       
facilities in the region.  Grace also holds a number of other 
performance titles.   
   Congratulations to Lori Dunn and MACH Cedarwood’s 
Moving Forward with Grace MX MXB MXJ MJG MXF 
T2B2 DS TKI. 

Lori Dunn and Grace  

Grace earns MACH 

Breed does not determine personality. 
https://www.science.org/content/article/your-
dog-s-breed-doesn-t-determine-its-personality-
study-suggests 
 
Once-daily feeding is associated with better 
health in dogs.  
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/
s11357-022-00575-7?
fbclid=IwAR0PGUiARxOOscmLWIAcZWG8
wzpsWpN4rvvVNvURwQL4Xp0b8dJ3iP8TlU
w 
 
Dog saves woman from mountain lion. 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/dog-mountain-
lion-attack-woman-erin-wilson-eva/?
utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=news_ta
b&fbclid=IwAR0JZxlNAwpiZZcEoIPhlhBC9
AJKgn9QYfnQQUoGbj-
CyhaL5O4uqUPZETc#l3cbc20gk00dwg5fow 
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